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Commissioners urged to spend more on fixing Boulder County's rural
residential roads
By John Fryar Staff Writer
Updated: 11/19/2015 08:37:07 PM MST TimesCall.com

Boulder County roads, and the issue of how much the county should be spending to repair, rehabilitate and
repave roads in unincorporated residential subdivisions, dominated a Thursday afternoon public hearing
on the county's proposed 2016 budget.

Most of the people who spoke at the hearing had roads on their minds, with several questioning the
adequacy of the amount county commissioners budget annually for fixing crumbling roads in subdivisions
outside the boundaries of cities and towns.

Vince Hirsch, vice chairman of Boulder County Fairness in Road Maintenance, argued that state law
requires the county to maintain all county roads, including those within subdivisions — something he and
his organization contend the county has long failed to do.

"Take responsibility and include subdivision roads in the five-year maintenance plan," Hirsch told the
commissioners.

Hirsch, who lives on Deer Trail Road, said the data shows that while the pavement of about 32 percent of
the county's subdivision roads were in a poor-condition category in 2009, which he said has risen to 52
percent this year.

That data, Hirsch said, "tells us the Board of County Commissioners' subdivision road repair plan is not
working."

The rural residential roads "need to be repaved, they need to be repaired," said Fred Coogan, who lives on
Broken Fence Road near the county's Betasso Preserve open space area.

"Just give us a plan," Coogan told the commissioners. "People will work with you."

Rod Archer, who lives on Comanche Road in the Niwot area, said Boulder County shouldn't continue to
expect subdivision homeowners to agree to share in the costs of repairing subdivision roads while the
county budget pays the full expense of major county roadways, such as those that connect communities.

Said Archer: "We don't charge people for using public libraries" or charge tuition to attend public
elementary and secondary schools.

Not all those talking about roads at the hearing, though, were critical of the commissioners.

Brian Wahlert, an Alpine Way resident who is vice president of the Pine Brook Hills subdivision's
homeowners' association, and Peter King-Smith, who lives on Balsam Lane in that subdivision, both
thanked the commissioners for tentatively having approved more than $1 million in the 2016 budget for
reconstruction of Linden Drive and the Linden Loop.

"We're very happy to see those funds being allocated to do more than pothole filling," Wahlert said.

Commissioners Deb Gardner, Elise Jones and Cindy Domenico are unlikely to shift money from elsewhere
in the now-estimated $424.76 million overall budget they are considering for 2016 in order to fund more
subdivision road work next year.
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subdivision road work next year.

Domenico told the people attending the hearing, though, that "we've certainly been trying to work toward a
solution" about how bringing 140 or so miles of subdivision roads up to good condition, and "we're always
open to fresh ideas."

Said Jones: "We are aware of the problem, and we are committed to trying to solve it."

The only non-infrastructure budget issue raised by any of the speakers came from Boulder County sheriff's
deputy James O'Brien, who said that while he and several other deputies weren't there to ask for raises,
they are upset by a system in which people in the middle of their pay ranges are being moved up in those
ranges too slowly.

O'Brien said that's resulted in newly hired deputies often "getting as much, at least, if not more" than
veterans with 10 or 15 years' experience, a situation he said has caused morale problem and deputies who
face having "to be either despondent at work" or move on to other jobs.
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